
 

High Speed Type Blowing Machine XLB-08C 
 

 
 
XLB-08C High Speed Type Blowing Machine are build for lower speed, 3 ranges from 0.2L-1.5L , 
1.5L-5L, 5L-20L This Series uses full Servo electric system, and our machines can meet a great 
variety of different needs, like bottles, jars for cosmetic, oil spices, medicines and so on. 
 
Features: 

 
A. Stable performance with advanced PLC. 
B. Conveying preforms automatically with conveyor. 
C. Strong penetrability and good and swift distribution of the heat by letting the bottles rotate by 
itself and revolute in the rails simultaneously in the infrared preheater. 
D. High adjustability to enable the preheater to preheat preforms in shapes by adjusting the light 
tube and the length of the reflecting board in the preheating area, and eternal temperature in the 
preheater with an automatic thermostatic apparatus. 
E. High safeties with security automatic-locking apparatus in each mechanical action, which will 
make the procedures turn into a state of safety in case of a breakdown in certain procedure. 
F. No contamination and low noise with the air cylinder to drive the action instead of the oil pump. 
G. Satisfaction with different atmospheric pressure for blowing and mechanical action by dividing 
the blowing and action into three parts in the air pressure diagram of the machine. 
H. Strong clamping force with high pressure and double crank links to lock the mold. 
I. Two ways of operating: automatic and manual. 
J. Safe, reliable, and unique design of the position of valve to make the air pressure diagram of the 
machine easier to understand. 
K. Low cost, high efficiency, easy operation, easy maintenance, etc, with automatic technological 
process. 
L. Contamination is avoided for the bottle body. 
M. Ideal effect of the chilling with the chilling system. 
N. Easy installation and starting 



 
Technical Parameter: 

 

Model Number XLB-08C 

Voltage 380V/3PH/50HZ 

Power(W) 90KW 

Dimension(L*W*H) 4950*2360*2300mm 

Weight 760kg 

Certification CE 

Warranty One year 

After-sales Service Provided Engineers available to service machinery overseas 

Product Description 8Cavity Semi Automatic Pet Bottle Blowing Machine 

Raw material PET Preform 

Cavity number 8 cavity 

Bottle size 750ml 

Bottle neck size 18mm-38mm 

Output 7800-8000BPH 

Suitable bottle Water Bottle,Juice Bottle,Carbonated Drink Bottle.etc 

 

 

 


